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SESSIoN 1

SEA-ING IS Not 
ALWAYS BELIEVING  

 KEY VErSE
And they were filled with great awe and said to one another, “Who then is this, that even the wind 
and the sea obey him?” (Mark 4:41)

 FAItH StorY
Mark 4:35-41

 FAItH FoCUS
After a long day teaching the crowds, Jesus and his disciples took a boat toward the other side 
of the Sea of Galilee. When a great storm blew in and threatened to sink the boat, the disciples 
frantically woke a snoozing Jesus and questioned his compassion for them. After Jesus calmed the 
wind and the sea with a word, the disciples were left awestruck and nervously wondering who this 
wonder-worker really was.

 SESSIoN GoAL
Challenge participants to look for ways and reasons to trust Jesus more, on whatever sea and in 
whatever weather we are sailing.

 tEACHING PLAN

1. FoCUS  7 minutes

 option A: Contact three youth in advance and assign the parts of Announcer, Contestant 1, and
Contestant 2; you serve as Host. You will need copies of the script “Welcome to … Ambiguity!” (on the 
first handout sheet) for them.

After the short skit, go on to Option A under Connect. 

 option B: Using the handout sheet section titled “Disciple Ingredients,” begin by having one of 
your more animated youth read the introduction. Or, simply start by saying something like: 

The media has always portrayed our cultural heroes, from Mother Teresa to LaBron James, as almost 
superhuman beings with few, if any, flaws. What qualities and characteristics do you think are really 

 Materials 
needed and 
advance 
preparation

• Contact three youth and 
assign parts for the game 
show “Ambiguity” (Option 
A in Focus).

• Copies of the handout 
sheets for Session 1

• Chalkboard/chalk or 
newsprint/marker

• Bibles

• Pencils/pens

• Blank note cards or index 
cards; boat stickers or 
boat stamp and stamp 
pad (optional) (Respond)
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necessary to be a disciple, a follower of Jesus? List them on the chalkboard or newsprint under the 
heading, DISCIPLE INGREDIENTS.

Go on to Option B under Connect.

2. CoNNECt 7-9 minutes

 option A: Now ask:

• What’s “wrong” with this game show?

• When was the last time you were rewarded or affirmed for giving the wrong answer, expressing 
confusion, or admitting some doubt?

• What does this suggest about how society tends to regard doubt and confusion?

• What do you say about the pros and cons of doubt and confusion?

 option B: Ask everyone to think about a time when they felt “put down” for giving a wrong 
answer, asking a question, expressing confusion, or admitting some doubt. Now write the following 
statement on the chalkboard or newsprint and ask each person to complete it verbally with one 
word: When I was put down for not knowing it “all,” I felt.... (Note: With this and all exercises, encour-
age participation, but allow people to pass if they wish.) List their words under the statement. When 
everyone has had a chance to share, ask:

• Why did you feel the way you did?

• How did the experience make you feel about offering answers, asking questions, expressing confu-
sion, or admitting doubts again?

• What do these feelings suggest about how society tends to regard doubt and confusion?

• What do you say about the pros and cons of doubt and confusion?

3. EXPLorE tHE BIBLE 13-15 minutes
Shift to this activity by saying: If you’re sometimes confused and full of doubts, you’ll relate to some 
guys in the Bible who seemed mostly clueless about who Jesus was, even though they saw him preach, 
teach, even perform miracles almost every day. And these guys were the disciples!

Have everyone turn to Mark 4:35-41 and ask for a volunteer to read as they follow along. Then go 
directly to the discussion questions below, or enhance the Bible reading by passing out copies of 
“Not Your Everyday Boat Ride” (on the second handout sheet). Assign parts, with you being the nar-
rator to keep the action moving. Ask two or more of your more uninhibited youth to be the “Crowd.” 
After the reading, ask:

• For the disciples, was getting into the boat with Jesus like getting into a car with a stranger? Were 
they stupid to do it? Why or why not?

• How did the reading make you feel about the crowd? about the disciples? about Jesus?

• How did the reading make you feel about your own questions, confusion, and doubts about Jesus?

• How did the reading make you feel about following Jesus before all of your questions about him 
are answered?

• Does following Jesus require a “watertight faith” or a simple, personal decision to “get in the boat” 
with him? Why or why not?

4. APPLY 7 minutes
Invite everyone to close their eyes, relax, and sit quietly as you slowly read the following guide to 
help them imagine the windstorm scene. Pause at each break:

  
Confusion 
reigns…

in your 
experience, 
how does the 
church tend to 
regard doubt 
and confusion? 
Are doubt 
and confusion 
weaknesses to 
overcome, or 
necessary parts 
of the learning 
process? What 
do you say about 
the pros and 
cons of doubt 
and confusion?
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Imagine you are in a boat, sailing across a calm, still lake, with Jesus sleeping on a pillow in the stern.

A great windstorm suddenly arises and waves beat into the boat so fiercely that it’s swamped and in 
danger of sinking.

Now, imagine that the “windstorm” is something in your life that is threatening to overwhelm you, to 
harm you, to “sink your boat.”

Try to identify what the “windstorm” is in your life. These also might be times when you felt Jesus was 
asleep on you. (Pause for a few moments.)

Feeling the end is near, you rush over to Jesus, shake him hard, and desperately yell, “Wake up, Jesus! 
Don’t you care about me?”

Jesus wakes up, sees the fear in your eyes, then rebukes the wind and says to the sea, “Peace! Be still!”

Suddenly, you notice that your “windstorm,” the situation that was creating so much pain, anxiety, or 
fear for you, is beginning to ease up and settle down into a peaceful calm once again.

Amazed, you turn to Jesus and see the fire in his eyes as he says, “Why are you afraid? Have you still no 
faith after all I have done for you?”

Only then do you realize that these are not words of impatient anger, but words of impatient love, spo-
ken by One who yearns to be with you ...to be near you ...to be real to you.

In gratitude, you reach out to touch him, to thank him, to believe in him...and he’s gone.

Confused, you look but see only your empty boat and calm waters all around.

Filled with wonder, you say to yourself, “Who was this?”

And deep within, you know there’s something here so real, so true, and so good that all the questions, 
confusion, and doubt in the world will never take it away.

You don’t understand him; at times you still doubt; but this much you know: He calls you to follow and 
find out more.

5. rESPoND 10 minutes
Distribute blank note cards or index cards. Invite everyone to write a simple, honest prayer beginning 
with the words, “Dear Jesus, in the windstorms of my life when I’m confused and afraid....” You could also 
supply either colorful boat stickers or a rubber stamp with a boat motif and a stamp pad so youth can 
decorate their prayer cards if they wish. When everyone is done, suggest that they put this card in or 
near a place where they would see it often (on bedroom door, inside school locker, etc.). (Option: Sug-
gest the above “prayer card” be inserted as a prompt in cell phones, for participants who prefer to use 
reminders this way.) 

Explain that the session will conclude with a brief, directed prayer in which you will offer several phrases 
and pause as they pray. Use or adapt the prayer on the second handout sheet (also in sidebar on this 
page).

INSIGHtS FroM SCrIPtUrE
The natural human reaction to distress or danger is to cry out to God. We may doubt there is a God. 
We may wonder if God cares or even knows about our problems. This passage is about that natural 
human reaction and God’s response to it.

  
Dear Jesus,

when the wind is great,
when the sea is high,
when our boats are 
      swamped,
when our cries for help 
      seem to go unheard, 
      help us believe...

Dear Jesus,
when our fear is great,
when our confusion is 
      high,
when our doubts are 
      pouring in,
when our questions go 
      unanswered, help us 
      follow...

Dear Jesus,
when the winds have 
      died,
when the sea has stilled,
when our storm is over,       
help us see your love  
      for us at work...

Dear Jesus,
go with each one 
      here into the 
      time ahead,
resting in the stern 
      of our boats,
ready to calm 
      our windstorms 
      whenever we 
      call. AMEN.



 IN CoNtroL
The disciples, to whom Jesus had just “explained everything in private” (4:34), apparently weren’t 
getting the message. In a violent windstorm, as their boat was being swamped, they desperately 
tried to “jump start” a response from their sleeping teacher. In stark contrast to their sheer panic, 
Jesus was asleep, indicating here, as elsewhere in the Bible, a posture of complete trust in God.

“Peace! Be still!”Jesus used the same command to call out an unclean spirit from the demoniac 
(1:25) that he used to calm the storm (4:39). This suggests, says William Barclay, the ancient belief 
that demons were at work in the storm. The dramatic effect of Jesus’ simple command on the storm 
was Mark’s way of declaring his divine authority and control over demonic forces.

 UNCoMFortABLE GooD NEWS
Though we might prefer to ignore Jesus’ stern reproach (4:40), we must acknowledge his frus-
tration, even impatience, with his disciples’ lack of faith and understanding after so much time 
together. They were still clueless. What teacher wouldn’t shake his head in despair? But more impor-
tant is the fact that Jesus was in the boat with his disciples and acted to save them in spite of their 
thick-headed, fear-full, and faith-less behavior. We might expect that Jesus’ stilling of the raging 
storm might inspire his disciples to better faith—that they might nervously slap each others’ backs 
and sigh with a mixture of relief and chagrin. “Why did we panic? What a lesson he taught us!”

Instead, Mark portrays the disciples as clueless as ever, still confused as to what had happened and 
with whom they were dealing. Their journey to faith was certainly not a smooth sea, but full of fits 
and starts and spills. That’s good news for modern-day disciples who see no more clearly than the 
first twelve, but want to follow where Jesus leads.

 BLESSED ASSUrANCE
Disciples of every age may be comforted by this story’s assurance that:

•  we need not have a “watertight” theology or all our questions answered to trust in Jesus, just a 
willingness to “get in the boat.”

•  Jesus is present to support us in every windstorm of life (even when he appears to be asleep on 
the job or even nowhere to be found).

•  if Jesus could put up with the confusion, questions, and doubts of those who witnessed his 
teaching and miracles up close and personal, he can surely put up with any confusion, questions, 
and doubts we may have.

•  Jesus yearns for our trust in him to continually grow, but we need not pass any test or meet any 
standard to begin following where he leads.

 WHAt ABoUt toDAY? 
At home on the “information highway” and with a variety of social media, today’s youth are uncom-
fortable with confusion and doubt but experience both nevertheless. The awareness that Jesus’ own 
disciples were “experts” in these areas may reassure them that in matters of faith, it is willingness to 
embark on the journey, not absolute certainty, that matters most.

Less influenced by traditional value and belief systems than previous generations, many youth do not 
uncritically assume the Bible’s authority. The Bible will have authority for them to the extent that it has 
specific relevance for the issues of their lives. Because this story addresses the universal human need 
to trust and depend on something in the midst of life’s storms, it may have the appeal of relevance 
and the ring of authority for those seeking a trustworthy guide.
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LOOK 
AHEAD
For next session, contact 
someone (not in your 
youth group) to knock on 
the meeting room door or 
call on the phone (Option A 
in Focus).
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 tHE BottoM LINE
Now as then, the stilling of the storm is an appeal and challenge for disciples of every age to trust 
Jesus more, on whatever sea and in whatever weather we are sailing. Reassure youth that being a 
disciple of Jesus does not require spiritual certainty or fearless faith, but rather a simple, personal deci-
sion to follow where he leads.

  
in matters 
of faith, it is 
willingness 
to embark on 
the journey, 
not absolute 
certainty, that 
matters most.


